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DOMINION PARLIAMENT. P" BHM HHEBIPæ<rj!ï&2r£isjs. z&ks&ksshsjz TtT L1«
it.tiïte,?/" 't'^T5 *""?,S tSria ’£ t’zsssfsss*-ta*~* “■ 11 uTLTL »liquors and1tob«ccoad’GoodCr to beamed «rn™e"t.had dec,,led npt on*y to adhere The house broke into a loud and pro- ing presentation of the transportation 
direct in ships between the British West !u ^ £l*r WGre PreP*^ to ?arIY lfc ^ur- longed cheer as tnc financer minister question and left nothing to be desired m 
Indies and Canada Detailed Ltôfsoedal ‘her-, Behcxnng that that policy was best finished. A scene of dramatic confusion respect to lucidity or fullness of informa- 
articles representing principal productions [“£ aad f.°,r tha E"lplre’ Mr. Field.- . followed amid which the strains of the tion While lie did not seek to condemn
of Trinidad and Canada to be made, on lug , d he,w?u!d al l,m;t a résolut on to National Antliem were heard and it fm- the Georgian Bay canal scheme he main- 
which the duties against other countries fTr d To- ""/V \ a ^ b,eaded into a chorus in which the ta.ne.l that so far as action by the gov-
are to remain as at present, or not to be TP °£ 20 cent‘ be exte,ld' members joined, and it was several min- ernment was concerned it must wait until
less than the minimum rates to be fixed r, , T , , ,, utes before Speaker Bain could be heard, ^t. Lawrence canal sys em
in the agreement. Both governments to be ^rCharlesTupper-Will the honorable M he rcs, to read the resolutions laid in Pleted and thoroughly tested. That is an 
free to make such commercial arrange "TTT TTv ,, „ his hands. eminently common sense view of the mat-
ments as may be desirable with any other Mr‘ ^eldm«rlf he honorable gentle- Then a few m;nutes before 8 o'clock ter, for ,t would be absurd to begin a
part of the British dominions. The agree- 1 .f'T m*io bn'sh m>r sentence flon. George F. Foster rose "fcw and reiy expensive canal system untilrévisasrs * is«s.».A-eturs ss ast«£»suss? b"n «uy-f i^rsr*^: 52 k.iæ'cïææs * «- »—

That proposal would he laid before the onf?ed cheer.ng.) In other word.-», said consented. Other proceedings of the house were of
legislature of Trinidad on Monday. The > leldmg, for every $3 of duty îm- sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that as this very minor importance. From a political
plan was one which he hoped would com- P°sed ,on11 goods ol foreign countries was an ent;re gurprjse to tj,e «,0vernment standpoint their most interesting feature
mend itself to Trinidad and also to this (thre abal1 bf ca|.y $2 ™ goods coming who )lad expeeted tbe continuance of the was thq pointed -ebuke which Sir Charles
houro- TVJl lhe m°fherland. (Lneeis). debate he would move that the house ad- Tupper administered indirectly to Mr.

He was satisfied that this reduction joum u move uiat u,e nou6e 81 foBter and Mr. Mills, of Annapolis, for
TZre noV!nndustrv',inbc!nialUehut would A,r' ^ter will therefore have until obstructing the business of the house by
injure no industry in Canada, but would Tnesd t pre| a, his reply to Mr placing long and unnecessary questions on
meet the demands of the people of this F cldj _ Pl ftls reply t0 the paper. Mr. Mills had a question as
country for tariff reduction. The govern- ' 8' __________ I to the appointment of Mr. Perrault as
ment proposed to iollow its declarations at 1 one of the commissioners to the Paris
the great Liberal convention in 1893 in HOH. Mr. Blair’s Sound Canal Policy, exhibition. He had been a commissioner
favor of tariff reform, [or with the large -------- , to the Philadelphia exhibition in 1876 an5
and swelling revenue of the country the Ottawa, March 22.—The feature of yes- Mr. Mills thought it necessary as a part 
people expected reduced taxat on. terday's session of the house was the ad- of his question to copy from the auditof

Taking tne highest rate of duty upon mirable ch , ,, ... - , general’s report for 1877 ten or twelve
the class of goods imported from Great pOI.to.tion question. The'readers of The payes embracing the entire expenditure 
Britain, tay .la per cent., this would mean Telegraph need not be told this nnestinn °f the commission, item by item, ibis 
the reduction to 231 per cent, and that has engaged the attention of the minister account has been trotted out by the Tone* 
was a fair revenue tariff. (Cheers). of railways and canals to a greater ex- on many former occasions, but I have
r ... e ... T . I . , tent tlian it did nnv „f hi. never been able to learn that they gained
Canadian Securities on the Trustee List.

pec ted the revenue would reach the fifty 
million mark. The expenditure up to the 
first of March had been $25,018,230, and 
the expenditure for the entire year he 
estimated at $43,175,000. 
the revenue for the year at a sufficient 
sum to leave a surplus of $7,500,000, the 
largest in the history of Canada. (Great 
cheeis).

The capital ex, enditure up to date was 
$5,341,451, and for the year $9,875,000. We 
have not a dollar of floating debt at this 
moment, and he expected after paying the 
capital ex: enditure and all other charges 
not one dollar would be added to the pub
lic debt. (Cheers).

The country, he said,

Winnipeg, Hamilton, Halifax and St. 
John..

Railway Development.

Another evidence was the development 
of railway traffic. The number of miles 
in operation in 1898 was 10,718 and in 1899 
it was 17,250. The number of passengers 
carried in 1898 was 18,444,049 and in 1899 
had increased to 19,133,365. The number 
of tons' of freight carried in 1898 was 
28,785,904 and in 1899 it was 31,211,753. The 
gross earnings in 1898 amounted to $59,- 
715,105 and in 1899 to $62,243,784. The 
working expenses in 1898 were $39,137,- 
549 and in 1899 were $40,423,281. The net 
earnings in 1898 amounted to $20,577,556 
and in 1899 to $21,820,503.

The rapid increase of the sales of Do
minion lands was cited as an evidence of 
the growth in our great western domain.

Arrival of Immigrants.

Another evidence of the country’s prog
ress was the number of immigrants ar
riving at the various ports of Canada. 
There arrived in 1896, 10,835; 1897, 19,304; 
1898, 22,781; 1899, 32,598, and in addition 
in the last three years about 30,000 had 
come into the country from the United 
States. Sir Charles Tupper in his Boston 
speech a few days ago had borne eloquent 
testimony to this trend of population 
Canada ward.

Ottawa, March 33.—The announcement 
that Mr. Fielding would make his budget 
speech filled the house and galleries this 
afternoon, and those who came to hear 
and, expected a magnificent showing for 
-the country and the government were not 
disappointed. Before he had ended every
one felt that Canada had reached a higher 
plane of achievement than ever beiore, 
and that a new .era had dawned in the 

; history of the Dominion. Mr. Fielding 
spoke with ease and fluency and his speech 
evoked many bursts oi applause as he 
told the tale of the country’s prosperity. 
But the applause was redoubled when he 

; told of the increased preference that 
to be given to Great Britain in our mar
kets, and the palcing of the bonds of Can
ada on the list of preferred securities in 
England. Mr. Fielding closed his speech 
with a splendid peroration, and when he 
had ended the whole house sang “God 
Bave the Queen.”
f Mr. Foster was present, but too sick to 
reply, and the house was adjourned at 6 
b’clodi until Monday.

Mr- Fielding ,said that when he had the 
honor of delivering the budget speech 
last year, he spoke of a period which was 
the most prosperous year in Canada. 
Eighteen hundred and ninety-eight was 
a phenomenal year, but wonderful as was 
ts activity it has been far surpassed by 

l899, which was the most prosperous period 
>f our national existence.
[rear 1898-9, the revenue collected from 
ill sources amounted to $4(3,741,249. This 
unount, which by the way exceeded the 
anticipation expressed in his statement 
*f May 2, last year, by $108,850, represent
ed the -very pronounced increase of $0,- 
86,011 over wliat was received by the way 

total revenue in the preceding year. 
Fhe totals were for 1897-98, $40,555,238; 
or 1898-99, $46,741,249. The increase of 
nistomfl returns was general, there being 
)ut few articles in which there was not an 
increase. In excise there was an increase 
ill along the line. In miscellaneous rev
enues we had a large receipt from the 
E'ukon, and we had an increase of over 
1600,000 in the earnings of government 
ililways. The only decrease was in the 
k>«t office department, but that the gov
ernment did not regret as it was a re
minder of the great boon of penny post- 
ge. Contrary to the anticipation of the 
nder of the opposition tliere had been 
o increase of taxation on that account.

is a “well understood maxim that when 
oa cheapen an article to the public they 
ill use more of it, and by the reduction 
l the postage the people were writing 
lore letters, entering into more corres- 
mdence and he anticipated that within 
few months the revenue would be equal 

1. the expenditure. (Cheers).
Large expenditures were made on rail- 

says and canals and in the lighting and 
arine service. A new steamer and vari- 
19 other large works had been undcr- 
iken. The expenditure on railways was 
danced by the increased earnings of 
e I. C. K.

wut $5,000,000 Surplus.

‘The total revenue of the year is 546,- 
,249; the total expenditure was $41,903,- 

1, so that we closed the year,” said Mr. 
Ming, “with a surplus of $4,837,741 ” 
Berhendcus cheering.)

Mr. Fielding then, referred to. the ex- 
nditure on capital account and in doing 
§he pointed out that those who criti

the expenditure of the government 
ed a disposition to confuse expendi- 
on capital and expenditure on income 

ount, and to compare the expenditure 
capital and income account of this gov- 

(ment with the expenditure on income 
xmnt of the late government. There 
I certain changes oi an unusual char- 
er for big public works, subsidies, etc., 
lich do not form part of the ordinary 
fenditures of a government. These are 
frçd to capital account and this govern- 
lit, he said, had made no change in the 
Bngement of the capital and income

He estimated

was now prosper
ous and there was no reason to anticipate 
that the next fiscal year would be less 
prosperous.

Cne item had swelled the expenditure 
greatly and to which he wished to draw 
attention, the expenditure in the Yukon. 
This had not been a source of loss to the 
country but had yielded a small revenue. 
'1 he revenue for the Yukon for the past 
three years was $2,572,646, while the 
pepditure had been $2,372,340.

was

ex-

1893 to 1896—Conservative.

Deficit.
1893- 4................... $1,210,332 45
1894- 5 ................... 4,153,875 58
1895 6

Surplus.

No Important Tariff Changes.

The only change in the tariff would be 
that machinery not of a class made in 
Canada for the manufacture of beet root 
sugar should be admitted free of duty. 
These had been many deputations before 
the government on the subject of beet 
root sugar by men who thought it could 
be placed on a profitable basis.

The government had not decided to 
deal with the question of bounties, but 
they had decided to put machinery for 
this industry not manufactured in Canada 
on the free list.

Dealing with the question of the tariff, 
Mr. Fielding said that he did not con
sider it perfect by any means, 
perhaps not wise to disturb it in its de
tails. There are few items of the tariff 
which stand alone. Almost every item 
bore some relation to another. Some of 
the items were higher than he would like 
and there were others that if increased 
would make the tariff more symmetrical 
and better proportioned. If many of the 
items were altered, wider changes than 
would be desirable might have to be ef
fected. Some people might desire a re
duction in the duties oa American pro
ducts, but in view of the present trade 
attitude of the United States, the govern
ment did not think it opportune to make 
any change. The joint high commission 
had not yet concluded its negotiations, but 
it had accomplished enough to show the 
Canadian people that Canadian interests 
would be safeguarded at every point.

330,551 31

Total for three 
years

Average deficit. $1,898,253 11

1893 to 1899—Liberal. 

Deficit.
1896- 7.....................$519,981 44
1897- 8....
1898-9.. .

$5,694,759 34

During the

A Fifty Million Year.Surplus.
As to the present financial year 1899- 

1900, Mr. Fielding said : f‘I estimate that 
the total revenue this year will pass the 
$50,000,000 mark.” (Cheers.) As for the 
expenditure, for the eight months ended 
1st of March it amounted to $25,018,290, 
so that for the whole year it would prob
ably be $43,175,000. He therefore esti
mated that at the close of the year there 
would be a surplus of seven and one-half 
millions, the largest surplus in the his
tory of the country, or to borrow from 
the motto of his friend, the postmaster 
general, “a surplus vaster than has been.”

$1,722,712 33 
4,837,749 00

of railways and canals to a greater ex
tent than it did any of his predecessors , _ , ,
in office. No sooner had he taken his a vote by it. To place it on the orders of 
place at the head of the department

Totals ............ $519,981 44 $6,560,461 33
Total surplus of three years, $6,040,479 89 

Average annual surplus . .'. ..$2,013,493 29
Thus the deficit for the Conservative 

three years, 1893 to 1896, was $5,694,759.34 
and the surplus of the three Liberal years 
from 1896 to 1899 was $6,040,479.89.

The betterment to Canada in the last 
three years was $11,735,239.23. The present 
government had only partial control over 
the finances for the fiscal year 1896-97 and 
that year there was a small deficit, but in 
the two years that followed there was a 
large surplus, the net surplus for the 
three years being $6,040,974, an average 
surplus of $2,013,493. (Cheers.) This 
takes no account of the surplus of the 
present year, which will reach $7,500,000. 
((’beers.)

The time will come soon when we shall 
have to retire $167,000,000 of the public 
debt. The sinking fund will be some $67,- 
000,000, so that we will have to borrow' 
about $100,000,000. This will occur before 
the year 1910. We will be able to borrow 
at a much lower rate of interest than we 
can now, and we will be able to save a 
large sum on the rates of interest we now 
pay.

This government has been charged with 
extravagant expenditure but the statis
tics lie would produce would show that 
this charge was not well founded.

j.ittctr at uie neau oi tne department over ^he house now after a lapse of twenty
imperial government had consented to the 'vririoh he presides so ably than he began

. ... ,. to look about him to learn how the trails- ment but a clear proof that the piesent
admis ion of Canadian secunt.es to the p0rtation facilities of the country might government has so excellent a record that
trustee list of investment as the result of lie improved. He found the Intercolonial the Tories can find no fault in it. Mr.

Foster’s questions wrere equally improper, 
because they called for information which

but it wras Mr. Fielding next announced that the

negotiations carried cut by Lord Strath- railway, the avowed object of which

XZ.TIZS, ESœvHxŸS iiSrÆÆ'i
a high tribute for tàêir assistance in ob- a condition as to be W'holly useless for censure his too zealous followers. This
taining this boom. There are large sums the purpose. It had no independent con- *s not the first time the leader o. the

nection with Montreal, the eastern depot opposition has snubbed Mr. hosier, hut 
of the grain trade; its maritime ports had such snubs are not likely to promote the 

are bound to invest it in the highest class neither wharves nor elevators; its rolling harmony of the opposition, 
of securities. Canadian securities had not stock was antiquated and quite unsuitable 
yet been admitted into that list under ^°r the transportation of grain or other

heavy goods at a cheap rate. All these 
matters have been amended. The Inter- 

that seemed impossible for Canada a year colonial now extends to Montreal; the
ago had become possible now. He gave railway has been equipped with modem

was

The New Iron and Steel Business
of money in the hands of trustees whoMr. Fielding referred to the great de

velopment in if on and steel and partieu-
J. H.larly to the great works at Sydney, where 

capitalists were establishing one of the 
largest industries m the wond. Every
thing was" there available for the success
ful and profitable manufacture of iron 
and steel.
prominent American financier, ha» ample 
capital, and it will operate on an extensive 
and progressive scale. The old town of 
Sydney, so rich in historic associations, 
was likely to become the Pittsburg of 
Canada. He trusted that the industry be
ing established, and soon to be in opera
tion, would be a great benefit to the 
whole of Canada, 
great hope of mining industry in Sydney 
if he thought it would have to rely for its 

the continuance of the

THE RING.the English law. However, many things
Erne Beat Cans.

New York, March 23—Frank Erne, of 
_ Buffalo, defended his title of lightweight

attention to this subject a year ago and he engines capable of hauling the largest champion of the world against Joe Gans,
loads at a minimum of cost, and suitable colored, of Baltimore, before the Broadway 
wharves and elevators have been provided A. C. tonight. Erne did most of the heavy 
at St. John and Halifax. Everything has\ n&hting, displaying better judgment and 

that hereafter the securities of Canada been done that man could <lo to give the) “"punlshm^" gamêîy“until' the® lltb^roJnd 
would be admitted to the trustee Lst. Intel colonial and the maritime province when his left eye was started from Its socket
This had been done by a,rangement with ports the trade of the weat’ * • terrific righthanu swing from the

... r J' r \ i j Buffalo boy. Gans was then helpless and
lhe British government which would in- Canadian Variais Improved. there was no alternative for the referee but
introduce legislation to effect that ob'ject I Bl]t TnL,.mlOTI;„i T,.lilwnv nnt to award tlie decision to Erne. The betting

KlIt tnc intercolonial l\ailwa> was not jU8t before the fight was 100 to 80 on Gans. 
tnat would raise the pr ce ot Canadian the only public work that Mr. Blair found The contest was witnessed by a large crowd, 
securities 24 point8 and almost to the in a condition of inefficiency. The canals The New York Telegraph says: “Mr.

. _ . _ , , x1 . ritP nr Rntish consol* (Great annlause ) on ^le Lawrence route were unfin- Norman Selby, otherwise knowm as pugi-
Preferential trade was not the growth of ‘ . * Kin nm ♦ iehed and incapable of accommodating a list Kid McCoy—he of the well modulated
a day or a year, but the opposition had 1 hat would ™ke a sav‘ng ot fr-*530»000 to large trade. Twenty-five years ago the voice, the handsome boyish face, 
never succeeded, because they asked what the treasury of Canada upon the loans government of Mr. Mackenzie had taken laughing brown eyes and the pretty man-

;mnn™hlr Tliev noted Fnn-land in Canada must place Upon the British mar- ste|yi to secure their enlargement to 14 nera of a ribbon counter clerk—was saunt-
impossible, they a ed - K feet, but when the Conservatives came into ering up Broadway on the 25-cent side a

g.ve up her cherished fiscal policy and to hets wi.lim the next ten oi welve years powe,. ,878 the canals were neglected day or two ago. A mimber of the talent
tax the food of the people, so they had a sum «uflieient to paj all w.. should and during the eighteen years they were were standing in front of the Delavan and
not succeeded. But the Liberals thought have to spend for the sending of our in office very slow progress was made. one cf them got off this story:—
it was time to stop asking impossible Canadian soldiers to South Africa. (Pro- JIr: ™air est>mated that at the rate at “Say youse, d’ye know that the old man
1 wu . 1 8 “ . , , . , which the work on the Boulanges canal T„i.n -r „ i,,,.,™,,, w_n

things and so they gave Great Britain a longed cheer.ng). was proceeding, when lie took charge of rj„bt He was in the Kid’s place the
preference in our markets.1 Mr. Fielding “And now,” Mr. Speaker, said the m.n- the department, it would have required otber' night, an' one of the girls says says
reviewed the history of the denunciation ister of finance, “M> task is done. It is thirty years to complete it. \ et the Soul- sbe: 'Say, I like de Kid, but 1 never can
of the German and Belgium treaties j 1 trust an agreeable statement which I canal la an. essential link in the get over his nose.”
which the Conservatives had long vainly i have been able to piesent to the parlia- laLs^nd™ the‘sea" All tractive cou.ld y0< 83 the old man,

. . . „„ . , , , ,, , i ment and the people of Canada this day. £reat ,aKe“ anu , , ' ,. “ de bridge is broke.’ ”tried to remove. Wliat had been the bene- Jt is a 6tory o£ ve% prosperous times. It middle-aged men of Canada of the present When it is remembered that the Kid
fit of this preference? In 1893 the imports js the story of a strong financial position, generation, the leaders in commerce as himsel{ is rather proud of the accident
from Great Britain -were $43,000,000. In U is the story of a country that has been J” pu,) ÏJf r 'tii' sf T 'n his youth which turned what would
1897 they dropped to $29,000,000. In 1898, able to pass through the receat financial have been completed \o the 88 bne “ ****** beak as
under the preference, they rose to $32,- difficulties without the need of borrowing d (| ,d by the Hon. Alexander Jub^ Caesar wore-into a retrousse that
000 000 In 1899 they increased to $38 000,- a dollar. It is the story of a country that MPcken‘zie.‘ Mr. Blair has pressed for- w0“Id have graced a summer girl, the 
UtK.uoo. in issia tnej increased i > , > bas not a dollar of a floating debt today. , ,, k ranidlv that at the aPtnC83 of John L s remark can be
000, and the reports for the last eight u is the hislory of a country with 0pening of navigation this year a vessel pr?.fatod' ,
months indicate that the imports will an overflowing treasury under a reduced 255 feet in length and drawing 14 feet of l,ie loronto ^tar says: “Eddie Con-
largely continue during the present year. , customs tar.ff. It is the story of liberal water win be abie to pass from Lake Erie »»|ly had all the lietter of the first dozen 
The fact was that British imports were Rrants for every useful public service. It (0 Montreal, and the St. Lawrence route ™unda ot eoa|est with Matthews

nff hl]t lnr>mpnt the ureference is the story of ^eat pnblic enterprises for wiU be in a position to command the west- Monday night. He floored Matty in the 
was introduced1 thev began ^increase i the present and future needs of Canada ern trade. To do this effectually a break- eleventh round and had the latter hug- 
VVhnt^^ vroutd havJ been^The state Ôf tWs 1 earned on with comparatively insigni- water will have to be erected at Port Col- *>?£•” , „ ,
■f if- A 1 ,™LpnLv The nrefer- «cant additions to the publie debt. It is borno at the Lake Erie end of the Wei- , ,ien de Barry and Pocahontas, the riviU 
1 , . ,j . t ti „ (jon. the story of a people occupying a vast ]and canal, the channel deepened to 20 claimants of the colored lightweight cham-
reiwativcs in their huckstering and bar- territory stretching from ocean to ocean, feet and wharves built. The grain will pionslnp of New England, are in hopes of 
gaining wav we have got in the hearts of nearly all of whom are today busy, pros- come down from the upper lakes in large settling the question of superiority be- 
fhe British consumers8and our exports of r-crous, content and happy. It is the story steamships and at Port Colborne will be Gveen them in this city Monday night, 
nrndurts from the farms factories and of a people who bear cheerfully every ob- transferred to the smaller vessels which They have met in private, but though 
orchards of Canada had gone ahead of all 1 gation that comes u|>on them for the can pass through the canals. As the cost, they have boxed several rounds the bout
previous records. maintenance of their own public services of transportation from the upper lakes to was called a draw. Iheir coming meeting

The opposition insist that England must and who have found their devotion to the Montreal is upward of a cc-nt per bushel will decide u ho is to be called champion-

The company, headed by a

had now the satisfaction of announcing 
that the obstacle! had been overcome and

Preferential Trade.

As to the question of preferential trade, 
Mr. Fielding regretted that the two par
ties could not stand side by side as on 
the question of the Canadian preference. 
The opposition had got back to the old 
policy that they would give nothing to 
the mother country, unless they got back 
dollar for dollar and cent for cent.

He would not have

A Test. success upon 
bounty system, and he was glad that those 
who put their capital into it look to the 
day when that industry will flourish with
out the aid of the government bounties, 
because they put their money into this 
enterprise in the faith of the act passed 
by this parliament by which the bounty 
is to be diminished from year to year un
til before many years it will cease alto
gether.

Mr. Fielding referred to the part he had 
taken in carrying through the legislation 
in referrence to the Dominion Coal Com
pany, over which he had to fight for his 
political existence in Nova Scotia, and 
when some honorable gentlemen came to 
Ottawa knocking at the door of the gov
ernment agent’s office, he could look 
back with pride and satisfaction to the 
movement of that day and feel that time 
has vindicated that policy of the Nova 
Scotia government, and that the enter
prise then started had been fruitful of 
advantage to the province and the direct 
cause of the creation of this kindred en-

A large part of the increased expendi
ture of Canada, Mr. Fielding said, is only 
a nominal increase because it did not 
carry any additional charge with it. The 
Yukon was one instance of this, while 
the expenditure on the Intercolonial was 
another. The expenditure per capita was 
actually less than what it was in some 
years of the late government, as Mr. 
Fielding showed by actual calculation.

The finance minister then referred to 
various tests by which prosperity might 
be guaged and for that purpose he divided 
the time into three periods: 1868-1878, a 
low tariff period ; 1878-1896, a high tariff 
period ; 1896-1899, a moderate tariff period.

Statement of the total trade of Canada 
for the several periods mentioned:—
Total trade 1868 
Total trade 1878.
Increase in 10 years....:....... 41,377,922

Average annual increase of $3,761,627.

Total trade 1887.........
Total trade 1896...........
Increase in 18 years....

Average annual increase of $3,701,105.

Total trade 1896.......................... $239,025,360
Total trade 1899 .......................... 321,661,213
Increase in three years.......... 82,635,853

Average annual increase of $27,545,284.

the

?

$131,027,532
172,405,454

ta.
ap

art for Permanent Improvements.
'Le' folio si ing exp.nditure was chorge-
e to capital in 1808-9.—
iways—I. C. K. and P. E. I.Rail-

............$1,10 *,929
............. 3,899,877

.......... 385,094
.............. 151,212

............ 387,810
8,418

............$172,405,454

...........  239,025,360

...........  66,619,906
terprise. (Cheers.)

The total value of mineral products had 
grown from $16,763,353 in 1890 to $22,584,- 
513 in 1896, and to $46,245,878 in 1899- on

£Lv..r Compared with the United States.

Mr. Fielding drew an interesting com
parison between the trade of Canada and 
the United States, showing that the total 
foreign trade of the United States last 
year was $25.31 per head, and of Can
ada, $58.90 per head. (Cheers'.)

The Tariff Reduced.

With regard to the extent to which the 
present government had brought about 
tariff reform he read the customs statis
tics. The average rate of duty on im
portations for 1896-97 were 19.19 per cent., 
while for 1898-99 the average rate was 
17.17 per cent., a reduction of 2.02 per 
cent., which would be equal to a saving of 
$3,017,000 to the people in the imports of 
last year. The people had not only saved 
2.02 per cent, on their imports, but they 
had also saved 2*02 per cent, on the goods 
they purchased that were made at home. 
It would be shown from this that there 
had been a very substantial reduction in 
the tariff.

But the opposition said this was the 
National Policy. If it was the National 
Policy why did the Conservatives, led by 
Sir Charles Tupper, condemn it so bitter
ly? In a speech delivered in this house 
in 1897, Sir Charles Tupper attacked the 
tariff in the strongest terms and predict
ed dire ruin in consequence of it. Sir 
Charles had unsparingly condemned the 
tariff in all its stages; the tariff of Ie 
as well as the tariff of 1898, and only the 
other day he voted against the principle 
of the tariff of 1898, the preference to 
Great Britain. But whatever Sir Charles 
might say on the subject he could main
tain with the utmost confidence that 
under this tariff! Canada had prospered 
as she had never prospered before. (Great 
cheering.)

The West India Trade.

Mr. Fielding went on to refer to the 
West India trade. In 1898 the government 
with a view to improvide the W’est India 
trade extended to the. products of the 
West Indies the preferential tariff. The 
increase had not been as great as he had 
hoped for. The difference between the 
duty on cane sugar as compared with beet 
sugar in the United States gave the West 
Indies a preference in that market. At 
present conventions between the United 
States and some of the islands in the 
West Indies were in progress which, if 
completed, would preclude us from get
ting advantages in trade in these islands. 
Trinidad appeared to be the most hopeful 
field for the development of Canadian 
trade.

Free Trade With Trinidad.

That at all events was the conclusion 
reached by Mr. Parmelee, who was sent

>lic works..............
ainion lands.. ..
itia...........
ladian Pacific Railway.............
btey subsidies (including $2,322, 
ID to Crow’s Nest I’ass Rail

Mr. Fielding said that if our trade for 
the remaining four months of the present 
year keeps on in the same proportion to 
the past eight months trade as it did in 
the previous year, the increase of the four 
years over 1896 would be $135,227,247, 
being an average annual increase of $33,- 
806,811.

The average annual increase per cent, 
for the total trade for the several periods: 
1888 to 1878, 3.15 per cent.; 1878 to 1896, 
2.14 per cent.; 1896 to 1899, 11.52 per cent; 
1896 to 1900 (four months of 1900 being 
e timated) 14.14 per cent. This increase 
was more than that over the 18 years of 
the national policy. (Cheers.)

3,201,220ay
:

total $9,137,532
liming to the quest on of the public 
t Mr. Fielding gave the chief items 
ch formed the addition, namely: 
qtal expenditure, $5,936,342; railway 
lidies, $3,201,229. The net increase" to 
public debt of the country 
$2,317,017.(9. Ths increase of debt 

somewhat larger than lie at one time 
Wfced, but it was very moderate in 
- of the large character of the public 
tà on band. The expenditure of this 
ènment was frequently sa d to be 
laiga but as compared with the Gen

itive government there was absolute- 
o foundation for that cr.ticism.

in 1S93-93

Healed of Her Heart Pangs !Eight Wonderful Months.

Mr. Fielding also' submitted a statement 
of the comparative "figures of the trade 
of Canada for the first eight months, end
ed 1st March, of the years 1899 and 1900.

The imports, exclusive of coin and bul
lion, for 1899 were $96,342,331 and for 1900 
were $115,228,940. ’ The inerçasa in the 
last eight months is $18,886,609.

Lean and the Fat Years.

r. Fielding here drew a telling com- 
ton between the increase of debt un- 
Liberal and Tory rule. He gave a 
Xirative statement of the increase in 
two periods as follows:—

After doctors had said no cure—Acute 
heart disease had put Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
well nigh in the clutch of the “ Grim 
Reaper.” But Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart met her at the hos
pital door, offered her life, 
she accepted the great 
healer and 
today is well 
and strong.

a rapid and permanent cure. It is 
an untried nostium. It is a heart speci
fic, leaves no bad after effects or depres
sions. It acts directly on the 
centres, induces nervous energy, dispels 
all weaknesses, and generally "tones the 
system.

Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of Gananoque, 
Ont., was a great sufferer from heart dis- 
ease. Hers was a stubborn case of over 
five years’ standing. She was treated by 
several eminent physicians and heart 
specialists without any permanent relief 
She became so bad that she

not

nerve
The exports of produce of Canada, ex

clusive of coin and bullion, for 1899 were 
$96,810,264 and for 1900 were $110,058,428, 
giving an increase of $13,248,164.

The aggregate trade, Including imports, 
and exports, produce of Canada, coin and 
bullion excluded, for the eight months of 
1899 was $103,152,595. 
trade including imports, and exports, pro
duce of Canada, coin and bullion excluded, 
for the eight months of 1900 is $225,287,- 
368.

From 1873 to 1893.

debt, let July, 1878.. . .$140,362,069 91 
debt; let July, 1896.. .. 258.497,432 77

for 18 years.......... 118,132,362 86
increase per annum, 0,618,353 it>c

The aggregateFrom 1895 to 1899.
debt, let July, 1893.. ..$253,497,432 77 
debt, 1st July, 1839.. .. 236,273,446 00 
Mse for three years.. .. 7,776,013 83

2,592,004 til

minent, its wonderful curative powers 
have been demonstrated, and in most 
acute forms of heart disea-e relief lias 
come inside of 30 minutes after the first 
dose has been taken. Some of the most 
pronounced symptoms of heart disorder 

Palpitation, shortness of breath, 
weak and irregular pulse, smothering 
spells, swelling of the feet and ankles, 
tenderness and pain 1» the left side, chilly 

sensations, uneasiness if sleeping on lhe 
left side, fainting spalls, hunger and ex
haustion. Any one of these symptoms is 
enough to convince of the seating of 
heart disease—alTd any one of them, if 
neglected, may mean sudden death to the 
patient.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart not 
only gives almost iiaftant relief, but in 
the most stubborn cases it will effect

, .. . went to the
hospital, and was in a short while dis
charged from there as a hopleless incur
able; but, to use her own words “\s a 
last resort, 1 bought a bottle ’ of Dr 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. One dose 
gave me almost instant relief from a 
very acute spasm. 1 felt encouraged, anil 
persisted in its use. It just took three 
bottles to cure me completely, and I 
gladly bear my testimony to this wonder
ful remedy as a life saver.”

What it has done for Mrs.
Patrick it can do for any sufferer from 
heart disease.

•age increase per annum 
t as Mr. Field ng said if we take 
account obligations incurred by the 
government and which this govem- 
had to pay, the average annual in- 

a of the debt under Liberal rule had 
about one and a half millions as 

st six and and a half mil ons for 
• year of Conservative rule. (Great

This was an increase of over $32,000,000 
over the phenomenal trade of last year.

Note Circulation,

There is, said Mr. Fielding, no belter 
criterion of the growth of the trade of a 
country than the circulation of Dominion 
notes of denomination of $1 and $2. This 
was as follows:—

are;

engine, is wrought upon for double the 

duty that Providence originally ass'g led 
it. Thus it' is that we may pick up any 
newspaper any day and read of the sud
den taking off of this, that and the other 
person, here, there and yonder—the cause 
assigned, heart failure, strain too great, 
and no as-ktance offered nature to help 
her carry her load.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is a 
peerless remedy, 

where sure and sudden death seemed im-

mh
Fitz-îat had we got for all this expendi- 

Two or three items might be given 
ow the expenditure in the last three 
Ijsf Conservative and three years of 
al government. Taking the four 
ipal classes of expenditure charge- 
to capital—canals, railways subsidies, 

works and and Intercolonial Kail- 
■the Conservatives had expended in 
6, $14,851,483, and the Liberals from 
fl, had exp nded $16 667,501. These 
0 showed that expenditure- had been 
iary in this great and growing time 
.nada. (Cheers).
ti\\ be the Great Year,

the current year Mr. Fièlding ex-

$7,031,368
7,295,368
7,583,712
7,940,520
8,612,632
9,421,886

1894
1995

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder reli-ves 
cold in the head in ten minutes, and has 
cured catarrh cases ct fifty years’ stand
ing.

1896
1897
1898
1899

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure blind 
bleeding or itching piles in from three 
to five nights. One application relieves 
the most irritating skin diseases • 35
cents. ' ’

• ?r' i 8 l1>:lls- for constipation,
sick headache, biliousness and stomach 
troubles generally. Only 20 cents a vial 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Banks as an Index.

Bank clearings in the six leading cities 
of Canada also show increases as follows 
Year ended 31st Dec, 1897. .$1,174,710,345
December, 1898.........
December, 1899...........................  1,549,966,696

The six cities are Montreal, Toronto,

In these days of hurry and bustle, 
nervous strain, poor digestion, the strug
gle of (he humble classes for an existence 
and the everlasting run of the married 
man for more money, the heart, the human

Thousands of cases.. .. 1,390,019,344
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